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By Veniamin Petrovsky

To Love People, based on a 
play by Belarusian writer 
Dmitry Bogoslavsky, 25, 
premiered at the Moscow 
Academic Theatre (named 
after V. Mayakovsky) at 
the end of the season. 
Headed by Lithuanian 
Mindaugas Karbauskis, 
the theatre is paying 
more attention to young 
writers and directors. 
It is a joyful event to 
see Belarusian writers 
on the academic scene 
in Moscow — as it has 
been some time; in fact, 
Bogoslavsky is not just 
another ‘engineer of 
human souls’ but an actor 
with the Belarusian State 
Youth Theatre.

Dmitry, when did you 
decide to take up your pen? 
Were you dissatisfi ed with 
the dramatic material avail-
able?

I’m yet to feel like a true 
writer or playwright. I began 
writing deliberately, once re-
construction began on the 
Youth Th eatre, as there was 
little work for me or opportu-
nity for self-realisation. I wasn’t 
dissatisfi ed with the drama out 

there; it’s just that it can be dif-
fi cult to fi nd a piece that really 
speaks to you, refl ecting your 
feelings at a particular time.

It’s a very common prob-
lem: the director failing to take 
the writer into consideration. 
He can cut a play into pieces, 
add something himself, or strike 
out something if it hinders him. 
However, I do think it’s better 
to simply fi nd the right play, 
which doesn’t need alteration.

How did you begin col-
laborating with the Mayako-
vsky Th eatre?

Mindaugas called me and 
off ered me the ‘right of fi rst 
night’ — in Moscow, for this 
play, at his theatre. As artistic 
director, he off ered the mate-
rial and the director, Nikita 
Kobelev. Of course, I agreed 
and we met to discuss the play. 
Right up until opening night, 
I was online, answering ques-
tions from the director and ac-
tors.

Did you manage to avoid 
the ‘deceit’ of Muscovites 
playing villagers? Or did the 
premiere inspire the desire 

to shout ‘I don’t believe it’?
Russian and Belarusian 

villagers share common prob-
lems. Th e director chose the ac-
tors very well and they played 
their characters wonderfully. 
We created an uncensored ver-
sion, leaving in the curse words, 
which is a big step for a theatre 
with such a history. No one 
would have wanted to shout ‘I 
don’t believe it!’ at any moment 
of the three hours of the play. 
Of course, there are always 
some members of the audience 
who are intent on disliking a 

play, refusing to understand. 
However, there was a foreigner 
with an interpreter sitting in 
front of me. Th e latter actually 
forgot to translate at the most 
dramatic places!

Th e play has quite a 
tough story, with some of 
the ‘Southern Gothic’ style 
of Faulkner and the urban 
Guignols of Balabanov...

Th e ‘rigidity’ of the plot is a 
matter of circumstance. Some 
argue that there is no love in 
the play but I beg to diff er: love 
is entangled in the nets of an-
ger, laziness, drunkenness and 
loneliness. We oft en turn away 
and close our eyes, saying that 
we don’t have this or that when 
we do! Drunkenness and do-
mestic violence are things we 
close our eyes to, alongside des-
perate loneliness.

What is the main prob-
lem with modern Belarusian 
drama?

Th ere is no drama — so 
there is no problem! It’s true 
(laughs). I think we lack enough 
communication: dialogue with 
one another and with the thea-
tre. In December, we young 
playwrights came together at 
the Alternative Drama Studio. 
We’ve organised three events 
already. Over 13 evenings, we 
read modern Belarusian dra-
ma and had an audience every 
day.

In Russia, every festival 
and competition has a master 
class, as is normal practice, 
absolutely expected today. We 
should create a workshop at 
the National Drama Festival 
in Bobruisk, organising annual 
drama competitions to encour-
age people. Everything is too 
tame these days, pandering to 
the perceived wishes of the au-
dience. Minsk lacks anywhere 
with a rigid repertory policy; 
few take risks with their team, 
except perhaps the main di-
rector of the Puppet Th eatre, 
Alexey Lelyavsky.

How does the Youth 
Th eatre cope with such diffi  -
culties? It lacks its own stage 
while the theatre is being re-
paired, and the chair of artis-
tic director is empty...

We’re waiting for a new 
building, as everyone wants to 
start regular work again. Ac-
tors need to constantly keep in 
shape, which is diffi  cult if you 
only go on stage once or twice 
a month.

Will you continue to li-
aise with the Mayakovsky 
Th eatre… and will your 
plays appear on other stages 
in Moscow?

I don’t know, as I’ve only 
just made my debut. Time will 
tell. It’s important that some-
thing get off  the ground. Th at’s 
the most signifi cant thing.

By Vector Pavlov

Sergey Loznitsa’s In 
the Fog wins Odessa 
International Film 
Festival

Th e joint venture by cin-
ematographers from Belarus, 
Russia, Latvia, Germany and 
the Netherlands is touching 
audiences around the world, 
having won a prize from the 
International FIPRESCI Fed-
eration of Film Critics at the 
Cannes Film Festival. In the 
Fog also won the major prize 
at the Golden Apricot Yerevan 
International Film Festival.

Based on Vasil Bykov’s 

short novel, the plot is set 
in 1942, in occupied Bela-
rus. During an investigation 
into a train explosion, the 
Germans arrest railwayman 
Sushchenya but then unex-
pectedly release him. Local 
residents begin to suspect 
him of co-operating with the 
Fascists and two partisans 
lead Sushchenya into the for-
est to execute him as a traitor. 
On their way, they fi nd them-
selves under fi re and Sush-
chenya acquires the chance to 
prove his innocence.

Director Sergey Loznitsa 
admits that the fi lm isn’t 
about war. “It’s a story about 

injustice and harsh times,” 
he explains. “As a topic felt 
acutely worldwide, it’s one 
that’s worth exploring, aiming 
to gain closer understanding 
of how people live in times 
of war. Past experience can 
infl uence us today. I’d wanted 
to shoot a fi lm based on Vasil 
Bykov’s work for a decade; if 
an idea won’t let you rest, you 
need to shoot a fi lm.”

According to the Bela-
rusfi lm National Film Stu-
dios’ Marketing Department, 
the fi lm will appear widely 
aft er its festival run, being 
screened in Belarus at the end 
of this year.

By Kristina Kurlovich

Mikola Trus’ monograph 
Yanka Kupala and 
Slovakіa is presented 
at Yanka Kupala’s State 
Literary Museum

Candidate of philologi-
cal sciences Mikola Trus’ 
book sheds light on little-
known aspects of the life 
of the Belarusian literary 
genius, including a descrip-
tion of several days travel by 
Kupala with a delegation of 
Soviet journalists and writ-
ers, through Slovakia, in Oc-
tober 1935. Th e narration is 
set against the sociocultural 
life and international co-op-
eration of the 1930s.

“I had the idea of writ-
ing a book about Yanka 
Kupala while travelling to 
Slovakia for my internship 
there. The delegation’s visit 
was widely reported in the 
Soviet press of the time but, 
for some reason, a few days 
failed to be covered,” ex-
plains Mr. Trus.

He notes that the press 
reported on the delegation 
visiting several industrial 
sites, meeting leaders; how-
ever, little was said of the 
cultural element of the visit. 
Mr. Trus’ research was thor-
ough, as he explains, saying, 
“I followed Yanka Kupala’s 
route, gathering information 
on the hotels in which he 
stayed, the people he met and 

where he signed autographs. 
I analysed local newspaper 
archives, collecting a great 
number of pictures, and 
learning which sites the So-
viet writers visited, includ-
ing what was found there at 
the time. I’ve described all in 
the book.” 

Th e foreword is written 
by the Ambassador Extraor-
dinary and Plenipotentiary 
of Slovakia to Belarus, H.E. 
Mr. Marian Servatka, who 
tells us, “Mr. Trus conduct-
ed great research, playing 
the role of detective. When 
I saw the material for the 
fi rst time, I was very sur-
prised that he’d found so 
many previously unknown 
details and was delighted 
that people will be able to 
learn about this thanks to 
him. It would be wonderful 
to see this book published 
in Slovakia, too.” Th e launch 
of the book coincides with 
the 130th anniversary of the 
birth of the fi rst national 
poet of Belarus.
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